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BOSTON HAS 
A SENSATION.

MURDERER OF NOVI 
SCOTIA GIRL A

CANADIAN APPLES FIND 
READY SALE ID LONDON.

ROTTENNESS I»,THE 
MONTREAL POLICE 

FORCE IS ALLEGED.

I. C. R. CONDUCTORS AND 
TRAINMEN AT MONCTONIfcPARTMENT 

MADE MONEY
.-if a4i

Baird, 
Everet \ — 
of the 

MOL, 
chapel,, 
toy Re 
Laugh’ 

M<?r 
Benjai 
Inst., 
Bladk 
eek.*

Experimental Farm Shows What 
Proper Packing Will Do-Profit 
of $3 a Barrel.

• 1 General Committees Considering 
Revision of Schedule—Bank Offi
cial Going to Montreal. ONCE MORE THE FATAL 

MISTAKE HAS BEEN MADE
1 does not include post cards and other 

classes of mail matter.
Of the letters mailed during the year, I Moncton, N. B., Nov. 3-(Spedal)-The

one in every 4 749 was sent to the dead committee of the Order of Railway
letter office. This is the lowest per cent- genmaiiumm v ,
age on record except 1897. Conductors and the Brotherhood of Ran

The gross revenue of St. John was $65,- road Trainmen on the Intercolonial are 
282; of St. John North, $2,708, and of St. 1 m€etlQg here tonight to consider revision 
John West, $1,449. | ^ schedule under which I. C. R. con

ductors and brabemen are working.
The local divisions have all considered 

revision of schedules and the general 
mittee" are now holding a united meeting 
to take action.

The schedules of the two orders are 
practically made up on the same basis, and 
what affects one affects the other.

The mam point in the rev.ston will be 
increase of pay, but there are other things. 

»... , . . , yor instance the men ask that some of
gineer named Julliot have been construct- , runs be changed, but in most
tag a steerable balloon, but such secrecy i ^ present system is eatisfac-
has been observed that little or nothing I instances uu p -j.
has been published about the new flying ^;preeentatlvea of the divisions from all

“ThTflrat trial of thenew machine to* ^er^the ’fX^'in the Bank of.

place yesterday near Bomneres, whae the |cotla here; hae resigned to accept
airship was constructed. The balloon I ... ._ue Merchants’ Bank of
ascended to a height of about 20 yards, g* wffl leave for Montreal the
with twç persons in the ear. It was pre-1 y®”™ . , thi weev
vented from going higher by ropes, and Ilatter P®rt o£ th 
the motor drove the airship against a stiff 
breeze. 1

After manoeuvring lasting half an hour, 
during which several circles of the park , ,
where the experiment was conducted were | Thousands Killed In Storm OH the Japinese 
made, the .airship was replaced in its shed.
Engineer Julliot, who had dharge of the
motor, was completely satisfied with the. -, ,, m fon
test, but -would say nothing further. Yokohoma, Nov. 8-M°ire tten^SO^)

The Ldbandy balloon is tomilar in ap-1 dwellings were destroyed and 2,000 pe 
pearanee to, but twice the size of those of sons were either killed or ‘T^Lnanese 
mT Santos Dumont. typhoon which has swept the j8pan“?

coast. Railroads, the fishing industry and 
other branches of industry were complete
ly demoralized.

In Mito no less than 1,000 houses were
The City of Rome, Once Largest Ocean Liner | j^n^s^^'dcop^cJ>Sne 47 houses ooi-

were killed. A

Chief Accused - of Sending Home 
Seized Champagne; Only Poorer 

Liquor Dealers Prosecuted.
glLOCK BRINGS OUT
Harr! V ■

a NICE SIMS
dauih

I for it m

Ottawa, Nov. 3-(Speoiai)-The experi
mental farm authorities have made an ex
periment in apple shipping to the British 
market, which they claim fully demon
strates the demand which may be develop
ed for Canadian apples if properly packed.

They were sent in the name of one of the 
officials, m order that there might not be 
any favoritism created, 100 busheda of fall 
apples packed in bushel boxes.

The apples were shipped <xn Oct. 1, to a 
commission merchant in London, and the 
returns show that, after paying commis
sion and freight, the apples brought a 
profit of $3 per barrel. The fruit packed 
properly and 'being packed in the style re
quired, found the greatest favor on the 
market. ,

Boy Instantly Killed by Hunter Who 
Fired When He Saw Movement in 
Bushes.

Guilford, Me. Nov. 3—Because he saw a 
slight movement in
Henderson man is alleged to have shot and 
killed a 16 year-old boy at Little Brassau 
Bond, about three miles from Aekwith sta
tion, on the C. P. R*> today.

Mark Fuller and his son David, and 
Arthur Bagley, of. Henderson, have been 
hunting two weeks, and this rooming were 
following a wood road. Bagley and the 
elder Fuller remained on the road, while 
the son passed through the woods. Sud
denly Bagley is alleged to, have fired at a 

. moving object in a clump of alders, and 
• hairing the death cry of the boy, they 

rushed to the trees and found David Fuller 
shot through the neck, having been m-

Very Badly Torn in the Enpounter-1 was «-£
• Hopes for Recovery.

Fifteen Police Officers Admit Getting Civil

ians’ Clothing on City Order for Uniforms 

-Acceptance of$150,000 from Carnegie 

-London Criticism of Tarte's Course.

NEW STEERABLE BALLOON,
The Brothers Lebludÿ Have One twice the 

Size of That of Santos Dumont.

I
corn-

clump of alders, abride’ 
neiy ' 
ton I 
LeBa
WH4

f

Montreal, Nov. 3—(Special) The police 
committee will investigate alleged irregu
larities charged against Chief of Police 
Legault, who is accused of having sent to 
his house champagne seized in a house of 
ill repute. _ . . _

A second charge against Chief Legault 
promises to involve some members of tne 
aldermanic board. The expected disclo
sure promises to come from the claim of 
Alderman Walsh that only poor and un- 
influential liquor dealers are prosecuted 
for violations of the law.

It is further alleged that keepers of 
pretentious saloons are reported frequent
ly by the police, but aldermen interfere 
and instruct the chief of police not to 
proceed with proSêcution.

A police irregularity developed 
when it was disclosed that most of the 
captains and lieutenants of the force se
cured civilian clothes at the expense of 

Fifteen officers admitted get-

Many Circumstances Point to 
Him as Slayer of Clara 
Morton, and That He is the 
Notorious “Jack the Slug- 

er”--To Be Arrested To-

Nantes, France, NoV. 3—It has been 
known for some time past that tibe broth
ers Piierre and Paul Lebaudy, and an en-

«oserai Government Manage- 
ofuS'Wt Increases the Postal 

v ^^rvice, and More Than 
Br«t|ayV Exoenses — It Had 
c,aÀkVsuallK a Half-a-Million

y ?

o^teficit-kSt. John Figures.

V .

1

y QUEBEC GAME WARDEN 
ATTACKED BY PET BEADBrae 

of Gra

Hamm 
eon/ s 
Steiger 

UUCi I TYPHOON CAUSES HAVOC. Nov. 3—State Officer Denhamfor hie home. Boston,
will tomorrow arrest a man whom he be
lieves he will be able to prove is “Jack 
the Slugger,” slayer of Clara Morton, 
murdered in the McLean Asylum grounds, 
Waverley, Saturday night. The man ia 
a wealthy Boston manufacturer, a club 
man, and a member of thé highest social 

standing in Boston for years.
The suspect has been an inmate of two 

insame asylums. His ailment has been 
classed as melancholia, but he has been 
violent at times and has been known to 
attack women. He is said to have posed 
as a woman hater.

The police declare they are able to 
prove that he was seen and recognized, 
by five persons in and about the McLean 
grounds Saturday night. Furthermore, he 

where the murdered giUg

atelythe . Nov, 3—-(Special)—The annual 
brook, of the fcostmaster-general for the 
Jams» aiding June 30 last was issued today. 
ai2£*,,di|lock is able to show a surplus of
Reel <
H. M e post office department is not sup- 

to be revenue producing, and the 
MaSii to for the year has generally been 
C. Scuttle short of $600,000.

Ftfacn the postmaster-general reduced the 
J^sstic postal rates from three to two 
st. 6t and the imperial postage from five 

WAV the predictions of the apposition 
WaSftrs wt the taxpayers would be called 
Stephen o make np all toe reductions, and 

DEW- to66 who indulged iu letter writing: 
rey"'-Ifcv -l»ne get the benefit. The post- 
Carter, .general held otheewiee, and his 

ORAlf^ve been more tjaan upheld. 
«CÆ896 when the present government 
to Alilffice the deficit was $781,162. ibis 
<waS-reduced in 1898 to $47,602. Then came 
the adoption of penny postage and 
fluently a reduction in the revenue. The 
revenue, (however, grew annually, and last 
t-ear showed the highest on record.
(ÿfdir the Yukon and Atlin. the total 

7,585 rilore than on

» y ear was $46,640 
should be remem- 

-i not in any way 
of having a sur- 
ise of 124 ia the 

1 of 21,978.000 in 
trried. The in- 
per cent, 
s let by tender 
peration, and 12 
eage traveled on 
ed during the 

„»y mileage over 
uuraed was 17^67. The 

jsness and the money order 
are increasing greatly, and 

office savings bank shows an in
to the balance of depositors of $2,- 

' over last year.
nimber of letters carried during the 
*s 213^28,000. Divided by provinces 
we 105,600,000 for Ontario, 46,200,000 

foec, 15,290,000 for Nova Scotia, 10,- 
for New Brunswick, 2,035,000 for 

Island, 13,231,000 for British Oolum- 
d 21,172,000 for Manitoba and the 
,-eet Terri tories. This, of course,

bill
recently

was attacked this afternoon by a bear.
He has a small menagerie at his residence 
in Aylmer and was showing the grizzly 
to friends.

The bear attacked the warden, tore his 
Clothes and dit -him about the body Woodstock, Nov. 3-The prospects are 
severely. , that this town Will soon have a new m-

He has a cut two inches long and tme dustry in the form of a shovel and axe 
inch deep in the neck and the scalp of hanSe factory. Mr. Craddock, of Husts- 
the back of his head was ripped up with I TiUe (Ont.), wag here early m the eum- 
tbe naws The cut in the back of the mer to inquire into the facilities for 
head^-as'five inches long. His bands were Ln «baWishmont, and a{t<;r 
severely lacerated. The doctors think he fcargamm? it has been settled that the 
will recover if blood poisoning does not factory ££*£ the Sing has

361 ___________ _ ... been given Colby Henderson. About 25
or 30 men will be employed.

WOODSTOCK FACTORY 
Ï0 BE STARTED SOON,

i
!rCoast.

the city. -------
ting such instead, of uniforms from the 
contractor and ndw the axe is hanging 
over their heads.

Montreal city council today decided to 
accept $150,000 from Andrew Carnegie for 
a library. Five out of 33 aldermen oppos
ed acceptance.

The Star’s London cable says: 
Standard, the chief government organ, 
publishes the full text of the larte-Laur- 
ier correspondence and expresses surprise 
that Mr. Tarte attempts no excuse for his 
line of action, which is contrary to all 
traditions of cabinet government.

“The Standard says that Sir Wilfrid s 
answer was worded with moderation, 
which certainly would not have been dis
played by the Duke of Wellington or Lord 
Palmerston.”

TO BE USED AS JUNK.
“The

to be Broken Up. lapsed and 300 persons 
I large number of others were buried alive.

: London, Nov. 3-The Anchor line steam-1 In Chiba-Ken the number of houses en- 
er City of Rome has been towed from I finely demolished Was 9,775, while 37.096 
Greenock to a destination unknown here. I houses were damaged. The number of pér
it is understood that fhe wE be broken J ,0ns killed was 52, while 409 persons were

injured. ■ .
and was the: I jn Akita-Ken 50 Sendees or junks in

PRESENTATION 10 lzwas seen near
chatelainq bag was found. ,

It is also ' declared that he has been 
identified as the assailant in another case.

Sensation in Sochi Circles.
A week ago this man was

and frightened a young woman there. A j
young man caught him and narrowly ee- fjt aa/U 
caped giving him a thrashing. The young 
man recognized him and reported to the pw 
police. No greater sensation could hap- ,/y#, 
pen in social cirdes than the .arrest of/// $ 
tliis man. He poses as a social leader v
and his arrest will stir society to its 
foundations. The police would not dare 
to make arrest unless they were absolute
ly sure of their ground and eo they daim
to be. .

The suspect has been recognized as a 
man seen in Somerville the night Miss 
McPhce was murdered and he has been/fj ^ 

in other places. When the suspicions f 
first aroused, the police hesitated 

to believe them true until by the mass of 
corroborative evidence brought up, they 

forced to admit that ground exist-

f*T
REY. MR. BLAKENEY. LEYIAND LINED SAID TO 

RE BADLY DAMAGED
conse- up.

She was built in 1881, and was tne In Akita-Ken 51) senuoes or j™. » 
largest Atlantic steamship for 12 years ! the liaÿx* of Tsuchizeld and 50 fisher- 
urttil the Campania and Lucan,» were J men belongingjto Kawahegub are miseeng- 
launched.

Negro Murderer Riddled With Bullets.
Salem, Ala., Nov. 3—Sam Harris, a ne

gro, entered the home of George Mea
dows, a prominent planter who lives six 1 ' 
miles south of here, today, during Mr. I 
Meadow’s absence

Stiff of James Barnes Construction Com
pany Entertain Him at Oyster Supper and 

Present Purse.

Ex-

THQUSANDS ON ARCTIC - 
COAST DIE ÔF MEASLES

In Yamagata-Ken such a storm as raged 
on the 28th ultimo has not been, experi
enced for the past 200 years.

in Waverley

Newcastle Bridge, Queens county, Oct. went
30—Last evening the staff of the James ^°’or° Friday at Red Island, is now in 
Rames Construction Company entertain- Loniee Basin and said to be badly darn
ed Rev. W. J. Blakeney to an oyster sup- aged. It is neceeseray to keep the pumps
^ at the residence of Ward McEachern. Altaian wa" on her, way to Quebec 
Rev. Mr. Blakeney has beep pastor here 6he grounded.
for nearly two years and upon the eve ot i —
his departure for Malden (Mass-) the staff 
engaged tm the construction of the rail- 

and friends made a presentation to 
After justice had been done the 

oysters the following address was read to 
Rex- Mr. Blakeney ,by J. M. Kennedy:

WINNIPEG MYSTERY. I

•j : V

Awful Report Brought to San Fran
cisco by Whaling Steamer.

and struck his wife | Extraordinary Mistake in Identifying a 
and 18-year-old daughter on the head with 
an axe, crushing Mrs. Meadow's skull

placed in custody and held until Miss supposed corpse was fata 
Meadows had sufficiently recovered . to the wheels of a C. F. R. 
identify him. This afternoon he was weeks ago, turned
taken in charge by 125 men'and his body wanted his Vahse, left with the depot om
riddled with bullets. He acknowledged ci^smJLu^Bt. ^ ^ ^
the crime. 1 after the accident and after much difficulty

finally identified the remains as those of 
her husband. The corpse was taken east 

Paris, Nov. 3—Count and Counters Boni I burial at Toronto. It is now supposed 
De CaeteUane entertained King Carlos, of I to jje that of a man named St. Den»,
Portugal, at a shooting party yesterday at I missing from Montreal, 
the Chateau Marais, near St. Cheron. I Braden says he was working in the har-

--------------  ■ ........................—| vest fields at Oakville, and had not heard
anything about hia own deaith uqtH reading 

- wu a an advertisement inserted by his Toronto 
Lin», Peru, Nov. 3—Eugemo Labbeure I relative6j eeektag information aibout hts be- 

is organizing a new cabinet. , longings.’

r I the doukhobors1 pilgrimage. COLONEL SWAYNE IS
Keep on Preying as They Come Eastward- 

Northwest Police Follow Them.

Corpse—A. H. Braden Still Alive.

San Francisco, Nov. 3—Thousands of 
natives of Herachel Island and along the 
Arctic coast are dying from measles.

The news was brought by the whaling 
steamer Jeanette, which arrived yesterday 
from a whaling cruise. Captain Newth, of 

“At least 25 per cent.

HMI

GRAIN Of CANADIAN 
HOTELS EOR TOURISTS

Rev. W. J. Blakeney:— . ... , I 1 . — , .
Rev. Dear Sir,-Having learned with regret ... T v

that you are about taking your departure I Ottawa, Nov. 3—(Special)—J. *-. l ais- 
trom among us for other fields Of usefulness, , Tor(>nto this morning completed
and feeling that we should In some way I J p nnj "Hotel and willmark our appreciation of your kindly ways the purchase of the Grand Motel a 
toward us since our association as residents make it one of a circuit of hotels ex 
at Newcastle Bridge -began, we Jake this d. from Halifax to Quebec, Mont-
°yrtonmUog8hyoWu Veal, Ottawa and T^onto for the devdop-
fellowship on the eve o* your departure; and ment 0f tourist traffic. The uranü union 
to further mark our regards Jn a more be reconstructed,
bangilble manner, I would, on behalf of the 
fctaff of the James Barnes Construction Com-
pany, tender this purse foe your acceptance,. Tribal War.
but not by any means deeming Its contents ITID I
a lull measure of our esteem but rather vi . : B c., Nov. 3—Advices were

is»™» - *,
measure ot Heaven’s choicest blessings on I war whdoh has resulted, in heavy loss of 
yourself and family. _ I ijfp on Espiritu Santo Island, the largest
ti^^^anTS68 Barn“ of t™ new Hebrides group. Coast tribes

ttompa y J. M, KENNEDY. bav0 been attacked by a powerful inland
Rev. Mr. Blakeney in reply said: | tribe and several villages were plundered

way,
him.

seen
wereI

the Jeanette, said; 
of the natives along the Arctic coast have 
died from measles. They are dying off like 
rabbits, and there seems to' be nothing to 
cheek the death rate. The march of civil
ization has increased the death rate from 
Nome north. Two years ago the devasta
tion .began, and it has continued since. 
When the natives (began to wear civfozed 
man’s clothing and drink white mans 
whiflkey, then began their decline.

N
V Ctsteilanes Entertain Portugal's King.

were
ed for an arrest.

He was seen near 
Miss Morton left and had ample tame to 
reach the place of the murder before she 
arrived there.
Weapon an Iron Bar.

There aie some things yet to be cleared 
up, but the police expect their solution. 
The weapon used by the suspect this time 
was an iron bar, undoubtedly. Near the 
station is a sort of scrap heap, where quite 
a number of pieces of railway Iron could 
toe picked up, and this is where the weapon 
may have come from.

Contrary to his usual rule, the slugger 
did not leave his weapon behind him, and 

(■Comiiimied on page 2, third column..)

the square before

New Cabinet fur Peru.

IK EE ON COLONIAL CONFERENCE 
OWING CANADA'S OFFER IN DETAIL,

*11111 HI
General Manning Assumes Command 

of Expedition Against Mad Mullah.
Aden, Arabia, Nov. 3-Oolonel Swayne 

has been temporarily retailed to England, 
where he will act as adviser to the foreign

"^General Manning lias assumed command 

of the British Somaliland expedition The 
column will begin to advance against the 
Mullah about Nov. 7. The delay is due 
to the fact that General Manning is dis
pensing with the Indiao troops, In the 
belief that native levies are more effective.

Aden, Arabia, Nov. T-It ri rumored in 
native quarters that the Mullah has raided 
an advance British outpost in,the vicinity 
of Bdliotle_ (Somaliland), capturing a large 
camel transport.

Binscarth, Man., Nov. 3—(Special)—At 
noon today the Doukhobor pilgrims were 
resting quietly about a mile west of here. 
They keep on praying and chanting, but 

r, i. n r I do not hesitate to accept charity, many
cratify Chamberlain Threw Cold Water on Canadian rret- beggmg as^heytg“b3a0"® “^re°hth^s 
erentlal'Trade Concession,, and Declined to Exempt Can

ada’s Exports of Food Products to Britain—What the 
Other Colonies Offered,

“This is a surprise to me and a pleasant and burned- 
one. I thank you kindly for yoyr gentle- ________ ___

IBM MOfcOAL MINED WERE LOIN 
HISpslI ON ANY DAV SINCE WORK WAS RESUMED

Ward McEachern' proposed “The James
Barnes Construction Company,” to which ..

Commissioners Visit Collieries Where Men Are Sull on Strike 
rSJ£SSL'~ Sit -They Get a Scare When 300 Feet Below the Sarface-
Sd*• ” I copies of Miners’ Case Sent to the Operators.

ears of wheat.
The pilgrims are becoming less com

municative as they proceed, but 
tainly bound for Winnipeg. A detacn- 
ment of the Northwest - Mounted Police 
follows closely in the rear.

are cev-

AN0THER SCANDAL.
British Peer thi Subject of Til —Fighting 

Against Publicity.

ndon, Nov. 3—The blue book on the trade between the United Kingdom and
‘.the colonies and -between the colonies, and 

the countries wherein corresponding trade 
is carried in ships of their own national
ity. ,

The radi al attitude of the Canadian
minis tens in favor of preferential trade was London. Nov. 2-A tremendous “.n3afh°a'! 
shown throughout the conforcqcc. lue was Ta$
Canadians definitely urged upon Colonial ebQUt t0 ,becomc ,,u,blic property. It is 
Secretary Chamberlain that, in considéra- 6erted that the man whose name is connected 
lion of the substantial preference given by With the aSaiA and who is a. peer. hJJ 
Canada to the products of Great Britain, ^]e”u5,at ’he Is at present lying i'll at an 
Canadian exports cf food products ought j;ngiiSh watering place. A report of this 
to .be exempted from the duties -imposed ‘̂a^eWort w!?l 
this year iby Great Britain. ... • Oeextftedto prevent further publicity.

Mr. Chamberlain did not agree to this »e exertea 
proposal. He said he did not bel.eve tha 
there would follow any material result to 
the trade of the United Kingdom on ac
count of the granting of preferential tqade 
by Canada, great as the Oanad-an minis
ters claimed this trade to be, and he de
clined to agree to such a departure from 
the fiscal policy of the empire.

1 conference does not add much to 
already known. The i-erelation 

J on the subject of preferential trad® 
most interesting part of the report 
erica, ln that resolution the con- 

recognizee that preferential trade 
n the United Kingdom and the 
, would stimulate a:id facilitate 
rce and strengthen the empire; that 
present circa no stance.! of the colonies 

,uld not be practicable to adopt a 
al system of free trade; that with a 
j<y> promoting an increase of trade 
in the empire, however, it is desir- 
tUat those colonies which have not 

•ady adopted such a policy, should, as 
a6 their circumstances permit, give 

jstaatial preferential treatment to the 
xluets and manufactures of the United

^memoranda from the president of the 
rd of trade shows that the premiers 

prepared to recommend preferential 
atment on British goods a* follows:— 
‘anada, the existing preference of 33 1-3 
cent, and an additional preference on 
ted articles by reducing duties in 

of the United Kingdom, raising 
a . <m foreign imports and placing 
s on certain foreign imports now free. 
Zealand, 40 per cent, all around re- 

,on on present duties on British 
ods. Cape Colony and Natal, 2a per 

^—t preference on -British goods. Aus 
<0D was not in a position to define the 

of the preference to be given, 
smother resolution emphaeizee tbe 'de-

:>

PROGRESS AT SYDNEY MINES,GRAND DUKE PUNISHED 
FDD HIS MARRIAGE

returning to work as individuals and
'Nov. 3—All of the mines

To Manufacture Steel Billets from Molten I un the Wyoming and Lackaiwanna regions
working with an increased force to- 
and the output will be the largest

men
not in a body. , . , ,

At Jeddo, John Martie, the independ
ent operator, escorted the commissioner» 
to the mining village of Oakdale. Mr. 
Mavkle showed them tire club house 
which he maintains there for the benefit 
of the men. On the run into Hazleton 
where the breaker of No. 40 shaft was 
inspected, Messrs. Markle, Duffy and 
Gallagher had a spirited discussion over 
the differences existing at the Markle 
mines. None of the men at the Markto 
colliery have returned to work for the 

those which are keeping

Wilkfcsbanc,

l Pig Iron. are
dry
since mining was resumed. A great many 
of the mines, which were operated with 
a limited force last week now have their

North Sydney, Oct. 31.—It as learned-on 
reOiable authority that the object of Gra
ham Fraser’s present visit to Philadelphia 
is to arrange for the purchase of a mod- 
___ .plan# for the manufacture of steel bil
lets' from the molten pig iron. It is con
fidently expected that this will be erected 
at Sydney Mines within a year. This,with 
the erection of a second blast furnace, and 
the completion of the ore pier at this port 
should add greatly to the prosperity of 
both Sydney Mines and North Sydney. * 

------------ ■ » *•—-----------------x
Britain and Turkey Settle.

Constantinople, Nov. 2->The. neggOatjona 
between Great Britain and Turkey with re
gard to the encroachments ot Turkish troops 
to tiie Hinterland ot Men, have resulted In 
a satisfactory settlement. The Porte has 
modified its note to Great Britain, and has 
ordered the evacuation of the Hinterland, 
which was formerly occupied by British 
troops.

3—The dismissalSt. Petersburg, Not. 
from the Russian army of the Grand Duke 
Paul Alexandrovitoh, uncle of ti^e czar, 
which was officially announced yesterday, 
was due to his recent marriage to the 
Baroness Pistotkoff, with whom he has 
been acquainted for three ÿears, and who 
got a divorce from her husband in order 
to marry the grand duke. •

It is said that the grand duke has a ao 
been banished from the Russian court for 

He ’will settle ait Cannes

Oldest of World's Flag Officers.
London, Nov. 3-The death of Rear 

Admiral Selfridge, U. S. N-, who was 
senior rear admiral of the world’s navies, 
makes Admiral Sir Henry Rappel the old
est living flag officer. Sir Henry, who Hr 
hale and -hearty at 93, promises to beat 
the American record.

full quota.
President Mitchell has completed his 

task of collecting date for presentation to 
the anthracite coinmiaelon.

Hazleton, Pa., Nov. 3-The strike com
mission spent the day in the Lehigh Val
ley region, visiting one mine end several 
mining villages. n < ■

A copy of President Mitchell a state- 
ment of the miners’ case was sent today 
by the commission to all the.coal com
panies involved jn the controversy.. The 
operators will make a reply in three or 
four days.

Drifton was ampng the places visited 
today and there a crowd gathered about 
the commission aa Superintendent Smith, 
of Coxe Bros. Company, whose mines are 
located there, explained the trouble be
tween the company and ite men. AM the 
miners at these mines are still on strike 
because the company insista upon the air,

em

same reasons as
the men out of the Coxe mines.
Markle told them "he was running the 
Markle Company and would maintain dis-
^The afternoon was spent in the Audcn- 

reid mine. The ctimmlstsoners were tow
ered into Workings 300 feet below through 
an eleven hundred foot slope. One of the 
new “physical features” they Saw was a 
vein of coal with a very steeç pitch 
which was difficult to mine. While they 
were inspecting this a blast was fired in 
a nearby chamber- and the lights carried 
by.those who remained in the gangways 
below were extinguished by the rush ol

Mr.

Strathcona Sees It in a Different Way
Montreal, Nov. 3—(Special)—The Star’s 

“In a letter which

10 years. 
(France.)

Detective Assassinated.
Sparta, Tenn., Nov. 3—Thomas Burgess 

shot and killed last night by unknown 
private de-

London cable says:
Lord Strathcona addressed to the Eng
lish press today, he states that the Can
adian policy of opening doors to Britain 
has been followed by a large extension of 
commerce, though there is still ample 
room for improvement in an increase of 
British exports. In this published letter 
Lord Strathcona invites merchants 4nd 
importers anxious to extend Anglo-Can
adian trade to correspond with him. He 
suggests that consumers ask for Canadian 
products among the many kinds offered

then»,’’

A Bottle's Remarkable Voysge.
Miami, Fla., Nov. 3—A bottle contain

ing a note written by Captain Dillon, oE 
the steamer Martinique, was dropped over
board from that vessel in latitude 2o.58, 
longitude 81.52, on Oct. 16.

It was found on Oct. 25 three miles north 
Of Bethel Creek (Fla.), and the note was 
sent to Captain Dillon here. The bottle 
had thus drifted more than 500 miles in 
the Gulf stream in only nine days, during 
rakish time there wm tittie et ne fitted.

was
parties. "Burgess, who wa8 
tective, was called to the door of his house, 
where he received the contents of a shot 
gun in hie breast. He died wiithin a few 
hours.

Tolstoi Agoin 111.
St. Petersburg, Nov.' 2—The Novoeti Bays 

that Count Tolett Is suffering tram another
attack ol totemawitl#» et ütw.tos*!»' . ..

The Peruvian at Halifax. -
Halifax, Nov. 2—(Special)—-Allan-Fur-

____ liner Peruvian, from Liverpool and
St, John’s {Nfid.) arrived tonight, _
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